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PUNISHING FAMILIES

FORWEDLOCKAND

CHILDREN:
A Fresh Look at the Marriage Tax
Penalties

byDavid Hdrtman *

The "marriage tax penalu'" has become a signifi
cant policy issue for the 2000 Presidential cam
paign. This essay describes that problem in a new
and revealing way. But it also identifies for the first
time a related blunder to be found in tlie tederal in

come tax system: a tax penalty on bearing children
within marriage.

— The Editor

An aging widower and awidow live together unwed,
contrary to their religious beliefs about the kind of

example they should set for their children and grandchil
dren. They have an understanding that they will care for
each other in sickness and in health, till death separates
them, and beyond. But is such a commitment as binding
as marriage vows sworn before God and man? And what
of the economic consequences of a nonmarital union?
When death does part this couple, no marriage contract
creates mutual property protected from appropriation by
the state or odier heirs.

Wliy, then, hasn't diis couple chosen marriage instead
ofcohabitation? The answer lies in the fact that marriage

Continued on pa£e 2.

*David Hartman is chairman of TheLoneStar Foundation in
Austin, Texas, and a board member ofTheHoward Center.

SHOULD PUBLIC POLICY
FAVOR MARRIAGE AND

CHILDREN?
Thoughts on a "Preferential Option for
the Family"

byDavid Blankenhorn *

In general, what is the most desirable relationship ofthe
modern nation state to tiie family? More specifically,

should we seek to win a "preferential option of the fami
ly" in law and public policy? In suggesting a "preferential
option" for families, I am assuming that the Congress
planners are consciously reminding us of the Roman
Catholic Church's impressive idea of a "preferential op
tion for the poor"—that is, the commitment ofsociety to
think first of "the least of these," in part by giving the
poor preferential or compensatory treatment as society
formulates policy, distributes benefits, and seeks to ex
pand opportunities. Should modern societies think about
and treat the family in this same way? This is the question
that has been posed to us.

To answer it, I think we must begin by reflecting on
the two main reasons—at least, I can think of two main
reasons—^why allstates should recognize and protect the

Continued on page 6.

*David Blankenhorn ispresident of theInstitute for American
Values in New York City. He isauthor of thehighlypraised
volume, FatherlessAmerica,andfounding chairman ofthe
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Post and manyotherpublications. Thispaper waspresented
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would reduce the after-tax income

upon which they depend, a paradox
known as the "marriage tax penalty."

Consider a different couple. Two
young professionals have been in a
live-in relationship for nearly two
years. When they reach the "honey
moon is over" stage in their relation
ship, will their relationship survive?
Even if it does survive, will they ever
have children, and if so, will the
mother limit her career for the bene

fit of their children's development?
Here again we see the conse

quences of the marriage tax penalty.
For this penalty reduces the likeli
hood that this couple will choose
matrimony or that the woman will
devote herself to motherhood.

Consider yet a third case. A young
couple's ardor results in the not un
common consequence that the young
woman gets pregnant. Since they are
in love and want the child, it is only
natural that they should get married.
As of 1960, it was estimated that 50
percent of marriages ofyoung adults
occurred after conception. Today, if
both young man and woman were
earning modest incomes totaling the
median U.S. income or below, the tax
penalty they would pay for becoming
married parents (calculated as a per
centage oftheir income) would be the
highest ofallmarriage tax penalties.

So it should not be surprising if our
young lovers yielded to government
incentivesand joined the one-third of
parents who currently raise their chil
dren out ofwedlock. Here again the
marriage tax penalty discourages a
young couple from making a com
mitment to each other, while steering
the young man away from commit
ment to responsible fatherhood.

What is the nature of these "mar

riage tax penalties"? How and why
did they come into existence in
America, where marriage and family
were the traditional bedrock of our

society?

The "Great Society"?

D
uring the Sixties and Seventies,
the U.S. federal government—

imitating the Swedish welfk^e state—

Thefederal income tax code

permits le£fcil partnerships to

split income (and also to

allocate deductions) between

partners without

limitation....Marria^fe^ in

fact, is a very efficient

economic partnership, the

original division oflabor.^

But the termination of

income splittingfor married

couples left them as the only

category ofle^alpartnership

denied thisprivilege.

enacted a broad agenda ofsocialpoli
cies under the banner of "The Great

Society." This agenda implied far
more than the "War on Poverty" it
proposed as its justification. It was in
realityan unprecedented assaultupon

marriage, family, and parenthood in
favor of state-supported individual
ism, making the state the true parent
of the child. Because the "War on

Poverty" provided a screen, this so
cial revolution proceeded covertiy,
with the majority ofAmericans never
realizing or consenting to its antifem-
ily implications.

As part of their covert revolution,
the architects ofthe Great Societyde
cided in 1969 to deny married cou
ples the privilege of "income split
ting," so giving rise to the "marriage
tax penalty."

The federal income tax code per
mits legalpartnerships to split income
(and also to allocate deductions) be
tween partners without limitation.
The reason for this concession is the

self-evident fact that only the partners
know the real contribution of each

partner to income earned and, there
fore, know how that income should
be split.

Marriage, in fact, is a very efficient
economic partnership, the original
"division oflabor."

But the termination of income-

splittingfor marriedcouplesleft them
as the only category of legal partner
ship denied this privilege. The ratio
nale for this denial was the claim that

income splitting for married couples
was an unfair subsidy to marriage at
the expense ofunmarried wage earn
ers. The absurdity of this argument
becomes evident if we compare the
tax treatment of a married-couple
with that of two live-in singles with
the same household income: it is the
two singleswho enjoy the lower total
income tax. One rarelyfinds a single
income unmarried couple or a prima
ry earner couple with a part-time
earner; only married couples with a
long-time partnership commitment
enter into such mutually defined
roles. Ironically, given the social dis
integration causedby consequent de
clining marriage rates and soaring il
legitimacy rates,a subsidy to marriage
would seem warranted. But since in

come-splitting is clearly not such a



subsidy, its termination has created a
tax bonus for singlesand a tax penal
ty for marriage.

Why should the social instimtion of
marriage be singled out for tax pun
ishment? Like otiier partnerships, it
constitutes a legal economic corpora
tion entailing a division of labor. Sin
gle individuals may envy its benefits,
but the remedy for their envy is mar
riage, not penalizing marriage
through the tax code.

Measuring the Marriage

Tax Penalty

In response to legislation offered to
mitigate tlie marriage tax penalty,

the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO) pubUshed a quite detailed
study in June 1997, entided For Bet
ter or Worse: Marriage and The Fed
eral Income Tax. The CBO study
came to the conclusion that there

were as many marriage tax bonuses
as penalties.

But an investigation undertaken at
the Institute for Budget and Tax
Limitation (IBTL), in response to the
CBO study, did not confirm the
CBO findings. Of the tax bonuses
found in the CBO report, two-thirds

appeared only in hypothetical com
parisons of married-couple house
holds with unmarried-couple house
holds of the same income. However,
in reality, unmarried-couple house
holds average only two-thirds the in
come of married couple incomes.
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making die CBO's "marriage bonus
es" largely nonexistent.

Consequently, IBTL researchers
proceeded on the premise that the on
lyvalid basis for determining the mar
riage tax penalty (and bonuses where
such may exist) was to compare the
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TABLE 1

Marriage Tax Penalties for Two Income Households — No Children

Without Children Federal Income

uve-in

household

($458)

$960

$2,085

$2,985

$8,030

$23,878

$113,935

one earner

married

household

$195

$1,170

$2,295

$3,198

$9,375

$25,902

$128,448

two earner

married

household

($263)

$1,170

$2,295

$3,198

$9,375

$25,902

$128,448

Change in FIT by $

one earner

vs. live-in

household

$653

$210

$210

$213

$1,345

$2,024

$14,513

two earner

vs. live-in

household

$195

$210

$210

$213

$1,345

$2,024

$14,513

AVERAGE

Change in FIT by

one earner | two earner
vs. live-in I vs. live-in

household I household
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tax burden of married couples with
paired single individuals with equal
household income. These compar
isons were calculated for households

witli incomes ranging from $13,500
to $450,000, for households witli and
without children, and for taxpayers
claiming standard deductions and

diose claiming itemized deductions
(based upon data published by the
IRS for each level). The IBTL com
parisons were thus far more sophisti
cated tiian the CBO's more simplistic
income-tax comparisons.

The IBTL study found that the
marriage tax penalty resulting from

GRAPH 2

Marriage Tax Penalties for Two Income Households —
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the rescission of income splitting is
very real and very pervasive tiirough-
out the range ofincomes investigated.
However, tiiis study also revealed that
the effectsofdenying income splitting
show up most clearly when compar
ing the tax burdens of childless mar
ried couples with those of childless

unmarried couples. (See
graph 1 and table 1.)
Over the range of in
comes investigated, the
marriage tax penalty is
1.9 percent of income
which increases federal

income tax burden by 14
percent on average for
married families without

children.

At lower income levels,
the marriage tax penalty
reflects the advantage of
claiming the two stan-
dard deductions given

9.3% single wage earners (2 x
$4,250 = $8,500) rather
than the joint deduction
granted to a married
couple ($6,900). At mid-

I— die to upper middle in-
comes, the tax penalty
imposed on married cou
ples derives from their

TABLE 2

Marriage Tax Penalties for Two Income Households — Two Children

With Children

case I adjusted
i gross

($2,939

($3,176

($2,225

($1,092

$6,150

$20,50E

$109,54

Federal Income Tax Change in FIT by $ Change in FIT by %

one earner

vs. live-in

household

($381)

$2,553

$2,695

$2,787

$18,906

vs. hve-in vs. livc-in

household household

($381)

$2,553

$2,695

$2,787

$18,906

AVERAGE
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Ten Going on
Eighteen

''T^he feminists who helped push
JL through our liberal divorce

laws were not doing young girls
any fevors. Evidence continues to
accumulate indicating just how
much harm daughters suffergrow
ing up livingwith a stepfather or a
mother's live-in, rather than with
their biological father. The latest
study comes from two psycholo
gists at the University of Canter
bury in New Zealand and at Van-
derbilt University in Tennessee.
Together, these researchers have,
for the first time, provided solid
empirical prooffor the theory that
"divorce accelerates pubertal mat
uration in girls because of its asso
ciation with increased exposure to
unrelated father figures." Earlyfe
male puberty excites concern, be
cause it predicts "more emotional
problems such as depression and
anxiety, and...more problem be
haviors such as alcohol consump
tion and sexual promiscuity."

Earlier research has documented

a statistical linkage between
parentaldivorceand the earlyonset
of daughters' puberty, but has not
fiiUy establishedthe reasonsfor this
linkage. One theory has held that
the "divorce-early puberty" link
simply reflects "genetic transmis
sion ofpubertal timing fi^om moth
er to daughter," a theory which
drawsplausibility fi-om the fiict that
"early maturing mothers not only
tend to have earlymaturing daugh
ters, but also tend to get married
and begin having children at a rela
tively early age, resulting in more
family and marital dysfUnction."

However, in the latest study, the
Canterbury and Vanderbiltscholars
found that even after taking a
mother's age at first marriage and
first birth into account, a clear sta
tistical link persisted between the
absence of the biological father
from the household and the early
timing ofthe daughter's puberty (p
< .05). More than genetics, then,
must be invokedto explain the link
between parental divorce and
daughters' early puberty.

Closer scrutiny, in feet, discloses
that "stepfather presence, rather
than biologicalEitherabsence, best
accounted for earlierpubertal mat
uration in girls living apart from
their biological fathers." "There
was," observe the researchers, "a
significantcorrelation between age
ofdaughter when an unrelated fa
ther figure first came into her life
and timing ofpubertal maturation,
p < .05. The younger the daughter
at the time ofthe fether figure's ar
rival, the earlier her pubertal tim
ing." This new study, consequent
ly, demands attention as "the first
to show a relation between length
of exposure to alternative father
figures and daughters' pubertal
timing." The emergence ofsuch a
relationship, it should be acknowl
edged, is "consistent with research
on a variety of other mammalian
species documenting that
pheromones produced by imrelat-
ed adult male[s]...acceleratefemale
pubertal maturation."

The new Canterbury/Vander-
bilt study also highlights a connec
tion between "earlier pubertal tim
ing in daughters and... dating and
marital dysfunction in mothers."
The authors of the new study pick
out provocative hints as to the

pathological dynamic at work here:
"Pubertal development in daugh
ters," they remark, "may generate
sexual tensions between daughters
and stepfethers/boyfnends, which
may in turn result in conflict be
tween mothers and stepfathers/
boyfiiends."

(Source: Bruce J. Ellis andJudy Garber,
^Psychosocial Antecedents of Variation in
Girls' Pubertal Timing: Maternal Depres
sion, Stepfather Presence, and Family
Stress," Child Development 71[2000]:
485-501.)

You've Come a Long
Way, Baby?

Like smoking, fornicating used
to be a predominantly male

vice. Good girls didn't do such
things. But things havechanged—
at least in the industrialized world.

The same feminism which has con

vinced large numbers of modern
women that fireedom means light
ing up has also persuaded many to
prove their liberation through pre
marital sex. For evidence ofthe re

markable sexual license of today's
young women, readers need only
turn to a study recently published
in International Family Plannin£r
Perspectivesby a team ofresearchers
at the Alan Guttmacher Institute.

In survey data for 15- to 19-year-
olds in 14 countries, the
Guttmacher scholars find—as ex

pected—^much higher levels ofpre
marital sexual experience among
young men than among young
women in most countries. But in

Great Britain and the United

States—^the only two developed na
tions studied—^unmarried young
women cede very littie to young
men when it comes to sexualexper-
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imentation. In these two countries,
the researchers find that "levels [of
sexual experience] for young
women are comparable to those in
Ghana, Mali, and Jamaica," three
developing countries in which ap
proximately 60 percent of young
women ages 15 to 19 have lost
their virginity. However, whereas
many of the sexually experienced
15- to 19-year-old young women
in Ghana, Mali, and Jamaica are
married, "the vast majority of
British and U.S. sexually experi
enced adolescents of both sexes

havenever been married (and most
ever-married adolescent women

became sexually active before mar
riage)." Indeed, the researchers
calculate that "the proportion of
women who had their first sexual

experiencebefore age 20 and while
still single is 75-86%in the two de
veloped countries [Great Britain
and the United States]."

However, just as taking up
smoking has given today's liberat
ed women lung cancer and heart
disease,so indulging in fornication
has infected many with diseaseand
stranded many in poverty. The
Guttmacher team expresses con
cern about the "possibly serious
health and social consequences for
women who begin to have inter
coursewhileveryyoung or not yet
married." Quite aside from the
risk they bring of sexually trans
mitted diseases, "nonmarital sexu
al relationships at any age can ex
pose women, particularly those
who are poor or lacking educa
tion, to an uncertain fiiture if they
become pregnant or give birth."
Nonmarital intercourse brings
particular peril to "adolescent
women who are usually not able
to support themselves, let alone
any children they might have,"
and who therefore are "even more

undermined [than older mothers]
by the lack ofsocial, financial, and
legal support associated with non
marital relationships."
(Source: Susheela Sin^hct al., ''GenderDif

ferences in ihe Timing of First Intercourse:
Datafrom 14 International
Family Planning Perspectives 26 [2000J:
21-43.)

No Substitute for Faith

N''ineteen years ago, philoso
pher Alasdair Maclntyre as

serted in his landmark study After
Virtue (1981) that the Enlighten
ment project ofconstructing a sec
ular replacement for the morality
inherited fi*om religion had come
up against an insuperable challenge
in trying to rationalize chastity.
The validity ofMaclntyre's insight
has recentiy been confirmed by
two studies—one in New York and

one in New Zealand—both show

ing that when today's young peo
ple do forgo the pleasures of the
flesh, it is still religious conviction,
not the precepts of modern ethics
or hygiene,which inspire them.

Hence, when psychologists at
Fordham University surveyed230
fi*eshmen students they-found that
it was"students, who stronglyiden
tifywith religious teachings and tra
ditions" who were "lesslikely to en
gage in...sexual activity," with
"higher ratesofintrinsicand extrin
sic religiosity [being] associated
with less sexual activity" (p < 0.01
and p < 0.05 respectively).

The power of religious faith to
fortify young people against un-
chastitystands out even more clear
ly in a study recentlycompleted at
the University of Otago in New
Zealand. Analyzing data collected
fi-om 1020 men and women bom

in 1972/73, the Otago scholars
found that "there were few socioe

conomic, family, or individual fac
tors that distinguished those who
had [had] intercourse from those
who had not by age 21." What did
matter wasreligion: "persistentreli
gious involvement showed the
strongest relationship with absti
nence." The authors of the study
acknowledge, however, that such
involvementis already"rare" and is
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"declining in New Zealand."
In the United States and abroad,

the nearly universal strength ofthe
bond between religion and conti
nence givesAmericans strong rea
son to suspect that loss of faith is
the real story behind our national
retreat fi-om chastity.
(Sources: Ellen H. Zaleski and Kathleen M.
Schiaffino, ''Religiosity and sexual ri^-tak-
in£i durin£[ the transition to college
nal of Adolescence 23 [2000]: 223-227;
Charlotte Paul et al., "Sexualabstinence at
age 21 in NewZealand: the importance of
religion,"Soc\z[ Science & Medicine 51
[2000]: 1-10.)

Despair in the Village
Many commentators have tak

en up Hillary Clinton's slo
gan, "It Takes a Village," as their
justification for replacing the family
with the Therapeutic State. The
modern State mayseemlike a very
un-village-like entity, but then the
pundits busydevising ways for gov
ernment to supplant the family
have typically pointed not to the
village-centered cultures of the
past, but rather to the Nordic na
tions of today as the best embodi
ment ofwhat they have in mind.
But a recent study by Norwegian
psychologist LarsWichstrom,pub
lished in TheJournal of theAmeri
can Academy of Child and Adoles
centPsychiatry., raises grave doubts
about the welfere-state village as a
nurturing substitute for the intact
family,

Wichstrom pores over data col
lected over two years from 9,679
students attending grades 7
through 12 at 63 representative
Norwegian schools, looking for
personal and household character
istics which predict suicide at
tempts. The survey conducted at
the beginningofthe study revealed
that "adolescents not living with
both parents had twice the relative
risk [of a previous suicide attempt]
compared with those livmg with
both parents"(p < .001). likewise,
the survey conducted twoyears lat-



er, at the conclusion of the study
period, showed that teens not re
siding with both parents were sig
nificantly more likely to have at
tempted suicide during the study
period (2.3%vs. 3.7%; p < .001).
(Source: Lars Wichstrom, "Predictors of
Adolescent SuicideAttempts:A Nationally
RepresentativeLongitudinal Study of Nor
wegian Adolescents,^ The Journal of the
American Academy of Child and Adoles
cent Psychiatry39 [2000]: 603-610.)

Men Still Ask,
Women Still Answer

Much to the disgust of those
who would remold human

nature, men and women keep act
ing like, well, men and women.
For instance, men ask for dates,
and women accept. (Or reject, as
men sometimes learn, to their
mortification.) Men swing by to
pick women up for the date; men
pay the bill and walkor drive their
dates home. And the beat goes on.
- The latest academies to be vexed

by this behavior are Mary Riege
Laner ofArizona State University
and Nicole A. Ventrone of Mesa

Community College. Writing in
the Journal ofFamily Issues., Laner
and Ventrone re-examine their da

ta from a previous study of "first-
date scripts" (fi-om "heterosexual
college students," they are quick to
add) to search for evidence that the
students behave in waysthat might
be plausibly called non-traditional.
They do not.

First dates are "highly pre
dictable," write the authors, and
"strongly gender stereotyped." In
1998, Laner and Ventrone had
surveyed 103 collegemen and 103
collegewomen firom a largeSouth
western university about typical
behaviors on a first date. They
found "a high level of agreement
between men and women about

who typically does what on a first
date."

"High level" is understating
things. The dates ofthese contem
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porary college students are "tradi
tional (i.e., male dominated) fi-om
start to finish." (Traditional, we
might add, in the 20th-century,
post-chaperone sense.) Over
whelmingly, men and women be
lieve that a man asks a woman for a

date rather than viceversa (83 per
cent to 2 percent among men, 68
percent to 1 percent among
women; the rest answered "either
or both"); a woman waits to be
askedfor a date (86-4 among men,
87-2 among women); a man picks
up his date (84-7 among men, 81-
4 among women); a man pays the
bill (91-0 among men, 77-0
among women); a man opens
doors (88-5 among men, 89-1
among women); a woman goes to
the bathroom to primp (76-4
among men, 73-2 among women);
and a man walks or drives his date

home (90-2 among men, 88-0
among women). Less overwhehn-
ingly, both sexes agree that a
woman engages in "deeper conver
sation" (43-16 among men, 50-3
among women).

There are similarities, of course:
men and women are both likelyto
groom themselves, select clothes
for the date, and talk about the
date with fiiends. But the differ

ences are stark and point to a "pre-
dominantiy traditionalist orienta
tion" ofyoung people despite the
best egalitarian efforts of their in
structors.

(Source: Mary Rie^e Laner and NicoleA.
Ventrone, "Dating Scripts Revised,^ Jour
nal of Family Issues^ VoL 21, No. 4 [May
2000]: 488-500.)

Sudden Death

Much of the medical research
into the causes of Sudden

In&it Death Syndrome (SIDS) has
focussed on whether the infiints af

fected were sleeping on their backs
or their stomachs. Afi:er reading a
new study out ofNew Zealand, re
searchers may begin asking about
the sleeping practices ofthe infiint's
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mother: Does she sleep with her
husband? Or, as an unmarried
woman, is she sleeping alone or
with an unmarried partner.^

The marital status of infants'

mothers looms large as an epidemi-
ological predictor of SIDS in a
study recently completed at the
WellingtonSchool ofMedicine and
the University of Auckland in
which researchers parsed data col
lected on 316 SIDS cases and 1221

controls. Through analysis, the re
searchers determined that "infants

ofmothers who are not married are

at statistically increased risk of
SIDS," even after taking into ac
count "socioeconomic fectors."

The authors fail to indicate

whether their wedlock findings are
to be included in the "SIDS health

messages" recommended for "de-
liver[y] to the generalpopulation."
(Source: EJL Mitchell et al., Deprivation
and sudden infant death syndrome,"SodA
Science & Medicine 51 [2000]: 147-150.)

Iran...Away From
My Spouse

''T^he divorce rate of Iranian im-

JL migrants to the United States
is phenomenally high: one study
estimated it at 66 percent, com
pared to 10 percent in Iran. Iranian
newspapers in the U.S. burst with
discussion over the divorce epi
demic, as well as a cavernous gen
eration gap between the immi
grants and their children.

In the Journal ofFamily Issues.,
seven Iranian scholars, all but one
based in the United States, explore
the changing attitudes of Iranian-
Americans toward femily matters.
They note, first of all, that tradi
tional Iranian culture prizes femily
networks above all other interper
sonal bonds. "Marriage is viewed
not only as the sole socially ap
proved pathway to sexual access,"
they write, "but as an everlasting
commitment that bonds not only
two individuals, but their two fam-
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ilies together." (When those fami
lies are on the other side of the

globe due to migration, we might
expect the bonds to fray.) Divorce
is a "calamity"; divorced men and
women are branded with a stigma;
virginity and chastity are valued;
sex before marriage remains rela
tivelyrare in Iran.

So what has happened to the ap
proximately two million Iranian-
bom men and women who live in

the United States? The same jar
ring acculturation that often affects
people who abandon one culture
for another. Previous research has

noted, for instance, that Mexican
women who immigrate to the
United States exhibit lower levels

of maternal responsibility and
higher levels of premarital inter
course than do women who re

main in Mexico.

The seven scholars surveyed 160
U.S.-based Iranians (61 men, 99
women), a majority residing in
California, on their attitudes to
ward premarital sex, divorce, and
parental roles. They found a statis
tically significant difference be
tween men and women: "Iranian

male immigrants were more likely
than their female counterparts to
view premarital sex, marriage, and
the family from a traditional stand
prescribed by Iranian culture."
Iranian female immigrants hold
views on these subjects closer to
the American mainstream.

This gender gap may explain the
instability of Iranian marriages in
the United States. Iranian women

who hold Western attitudes on

these matters are regarded as "poi
soned by the West" {^harbzadeh)
and as undesirable spouses. (Why
one wishesto immigrate to a coun
try whose culture one regards as

"poisonous" is an interesting ques
tion.) These Westernized Iranian
women, on the other hand, disdain
the men as old-f^hioned {ommot).
The men reject wage employment
for women, believing that a hus
band who is out-earned in the

marketplace by his wife is a castrat
ed chief (akhte).

Many ofthe men are now asking
their relatives in Iran to arrange
marriages with traditional Iranian
women, who are brought to the
United States to playtheir conjugal
roles. The rate at which these

women will be Westernized re

mains to be seen.

(Source: Mohammadreza Hojat, Reza Sha-
purian, Dcmesh Forou^hi, Habib Nayerah-
madi, Mitra Farzaneh, Mahmood
Shafieyan, and Mohin Parsi, "^Gender Dif
ferences in Traditional Attitudes Toward
Marriage and the Family: An Empirical
StudyofIranian Immigrants in the United
States," of Family Issues^ Vol. 21,
No. 4 [May 2000]: 419-434.)

Broken Hearts and

Empty Wallets
^I %e costs ofdivorce are legion.
JL The sundering of a marriage

exacts its greatest toll in ways that
cannot be reckoned on a calcula

tor, but even in stark dollars-and-
cents terms, divorce is ruinous.

The latest evidence is contained

in a study in the pages ofDemqgm-
phyby Judi Bartfeld ofthe Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Madison. Bart
feld sought to measure the impact
of private child-support transfers
on the economic health of both

custodial and non-custodial fami

lies. Previous research, she noted,
has established that "[wjomen and
children generally experience large
declines in their standard of living

after divorce, whereas men often
experience gains."

Using data drawn from the
1986-1991 panels ofthe Survey of
Income and Program Participa
tion, Bartfeld found that 45.2 per
cent of custodial mothers not yet
receivingchild support were living
below the poverty line one to three
months after separation; among
custodial mothers in the same cate

gory who were receiving childsup
port, the poverty rate was still a
considerable 38.0 percent. Non
custodial fathers, on the other
hand, exhibited poverty rates of
9.5 percent before paying child
support and 10.5 percent after
paying child support during the
first three months ofseparation.

Jumping ahead 16-18 months
after separation, the gap was still
chasm-like. Custodial mothers not
yet receivingchild support lived in
poverty at a 42.5 percent rate; 35.4
percent of those receiving child
support lived in poverty. Among
non-custodial fathers, an identical
10.6 percent of those paying and
not yet paying child support lived
in poverty.

Child support has some effect
on rates of poverty among custo
dial mothers, but it is modest. A
"substantial discrepancy remains"
between custodial mothers and

non-custodial fathers, as Bartfeld
writes. Moreover, "[e]ven if fiill
compliance [with child-support
orders] were achieved, a sizable
share of poor and near-poor di
vorced mothers would remain" in

poverty. No matter what a court
may order, divorce impoverishes
women and children.

(Source:Judi Bartfeld, ''ChildSupport and
Postdivorce Economic Well-Being ofMoth
ers, Fathers, and Demography,
Vol. 37, No.2 [May2000]: 203-213.)
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earlierprogression to higher tax rates.
At upper levels, die marriage tax also
shows the effects of the uncon

scionable rescission ofdeductions, ex
emptions, and credits.

The Married-Parenthood

Tax Penalty

1 riage tax pen^ty served an impor
tant purpose in refliting the CBO's
findings and reaffirming the pervasive
presence of this penalty. Other ana
lysts have corroborated IBTL's work:
In a study recently released by The
Heritage Foundation {Backgrounder
#1250, February 1999), Dan
Mitchell recognized tlie very real na
ture of the marriage tax penalty. His
two best solutions are in effect a re

turn to income splitting. An updated
IBTL analysis published in May 2000,
produced an even more vital conclu
sion: at median family incomes and
below, current tax policy not onlyim
poses a penalt}' on marriage, but also
imposes an even greater penalty on
married parenthood.

The income tax revision of 1951
for the first time introduced a new

classification ofincome taxpayer—the
"head of household." Was this a be

lated recognition of the need for tax
relief for the breadwinners of single-
income married-couple households?
No. This new classification was in

tended to providespecial tax relieffor
unmarried mothers, fiirther subsidiz
ing and promoting what has proven
to be the most socially debilitating
lifestyle of modern times. This gratu
itous wealth redistribution not only
created tax incentives for unwed
motherhood; it also created an added
taxation burden for married families
already disadvantaged by the tax
penalties levied upon marriage and
married parenthood.

Indeed, IBTL researchers calculate
that the new tax schedule, standard
deduction, and earned income tax
credit schedule formulated for an un

married "head ofhousehold" resulted

in an added "married parentliood tax
penalt)'," a penalt)'more than twiceas
largeastliat imposed on cliildless mar
ried couples by the denial of income
splitting. (See graph 2 and table 2.)
For household incomes from

$20,000 to $40,000, the combined
tax penalties for marriageand for mar
ried parenthood ranged fi-om 4.0%to
6.7% of pretax income—at income
levels where every femily dollar really
counts.

Evident Conclusions

Given the sorry consequences of
the social engineering ofthe Six

ties and the Seventies—falling mar
riage and birth rates, and rising illegit
imacy rates, with the attendant
consequences of entrenched poverty,
juvenile crime, and declining educa
tional performance—surely encour
aging ratlier than penalizingmarriage
and child rearing within marriage
should be public priorities. Even a
long-term solution to the Social Se
curity crisis can best be effected by a
return to fi-uitfiil marriageand marital
child rearing.

But resolving to correct the "mar
riage tax penalty" and "married par
enthood tax penalty" does not re
quire such socialobjectives, however
laudable. All that is required is equity
before the law.

Marriedcouples should be allowed
to split income and allocate deduc
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tions, exemptions, and credits to
minimize their tax burden in the

sameways permitted to any other le
gal partnership.

If we are to have a head-of-house-

hold tax status for households with

children, its ftivored tax schedule, de
duction, and earned income tax
schedule should be rightfiilly allowed
also for the married head of
household—not just for unwed moth
ers—^with the married head ofhouse

hold given the right to apply the
head-of-household tax privileges to
his share of the split income.

In a further return to equality be
fore the law for all taxpayers, the
rescission of tax deductions, exemp
tions, and credits as income rises
should also be ended.

To correct all the antifemilyaberra
tions of the tax code, policymakers
should undertake truly flmdamental
reform of the tax code: a flat tax on

consumed income or consumption,
along with a host of generous family
allowances. The "married filing joint
ly" tax schedule would no longer be
relevant, and both the marriage tax
penalty and the married parenthood
penaltywould be eliminated.

The social revolution hidden be

neath the agenda ofthe Great Society
was the Great Failure ofthe 20di cen

tury. The restoration of equality be
fore the tax law for femilies would be

a significant step toward restoration
of a traditional family-based Ameri
can society. QQ

Thefindings in this article were originally presented by tlie Institute for
Budget and Tax Limitation (IBTL) on February 4, 1998, in Washing
ton, DC, to a symposium on "Ending the Marriage Tax Penalty: Ap
proaches to Family-Supportive Tax Reform." This symposium was spon
sored by the Institute for American Values, the Independent Women^s
Forum, and The Howard Center forFamily, B£ligion and Society.

An updated version ofthe original study was published in May 2000,
presenting tlie additional focus on the married parenthood tax penalty.

The Institute for Budgetand Tax Limitation is based at 10711 Burnet
Road, Austin, Texas 78758, andcanbe contaaed at 512-835-1803.



The Family in America

SHOULD PUBLIC POLICY FAVOR
MARRIAGE AND CHILDREN?
Continuedfrom pa^e 1.

family. The first reason implies that
the state must recognize tlie family as
a matter of fiindamental moral and

natural law. The second reason im

plies that the state ought to recog
nize the family as a matter ofpruden
tial and time-honored political
judgment.

First, as regards the "must," the
family, as this Congress has repeat
edly and properly said, is a natural
institution, occurring in all human
societies and pre-dating all govern
ment. In this sense, connection to
family is part ofwhat it means to be
a human being. Politically, then, no
government can pretend that is has
created the family, or that the fam
ily exists to serve the state, or that
the state is, in any basic sense, in
charge of the family, or that the
family should exist or cease to exist,
or should evolve in this direction

or that direction, according to the
needs and aspirations of the state.

No. The most important political
idea of the modern era—arguably
the most important political idea of
the millennium—is that all human

beings are endowed by tlieir Creator
with certain unalienable rights:
rights that cannot be denied by gov
ernment, or made instruments of
government, precisely because the
are not the creation of government.
Similarly, let us leave Geneva in
1999 with this proposition in our
hearts and minds: One of the most

important political ideas of the new
millennium is that governments
must recognize and respect the nat
ural family in much the same way,
and for exactly the same reason, that
they must recognize and respect ba
sic human rights, since the natural
family, like natural or basic human
rights, is a gift from nature and na
ture's God, thereby constituting a
fundamental dimension of human

flourishing that must be recognized
and respected by all governments at
all times.

That is the reason why govern
ments must recognize the family.

One of the most important

political ideas of the new

millennium is that

governments must recognize

and respect the natural

family in much thesame way,

andfor exactly the same

reason, that they must

recognize and respect basic

human rights, since the

naturalfamily^ like natura^l

or basic human rights, is a

giftfrom nature and

nature^s God.

Second, as regards the "ought,"
almost all governments in almost all
times—I think it's fair to sayall gov
ernment everywhere that we would
call minimally decent—have de

clared, either explicitly or implicitly,
a state interest in protecting the fam
ily, especially marriage. Why? Be
cause the family as an institution,
based on legally recognized mar
riage, generates a wide range ofwhat
scholars call "social goods," from
sexualresponsibility among adults to
character and competence in chil
dren. States have long understood
that femilies produce these vital so
cial goods better, more often and
more efficientiy—more naturally, as
it were—than do any other possible
arrangements for guiding sexuality
and bearing and rearing children. In
this sense, the family can be viewed
as the cradle of civil society, the first
and most important institution of
civil society—a seedbed of the
virtues and wayoflivingupon which
good government depends, but
which government itself cannot cre
ate or sustain. So for these reasons,
the state, as a matter of prudential
political management, has a clear in
terest in recognizing and protecting
the family.

Now, what about the notion of a
"preferential option" for families?
Perhaps this is largely a matter ofse
mantics, but as regards the value of
this phrase, at least as public
rhetoric, I want to suggest that it is
not tiie best way to put the matter.
To me, the main idea is that public
policy should recognize the family,
not give it special or preferential
benefits, as if the family were a type
of supplicant, or as ifthe family were
just another special interest, lining
up to lobby for special benefits fi-om
government.

Let me give two examples that I
hope will illustrate the distinction I
am trying to make. In the area of
taxation—and here is an area in

which our general secretary, Dr. Al
lan Carlson, has done pioneering
work—a basic choice facing govern
ment is whether to tax each person
as an individual, regardless ofmarital
and/or parental status, or alterna
tively to tax the married-couple



household as a single unit, permit
ting, for example, married couples
to share or split their income for
purposes of taxation, thus treating
them the same way that tax policy
would treat any other joint econom
ic partnership. In a number of rich
countries, including the United
States, the basic trend in recent
decades has been toward a system of
individual taxation and away from
family taxation.

Now, in the debate on this issue in
tlie U.S. in recent months, a curious
new public vocabulary has emerged.
Taxing everyone as an indi\idual, re
gardless of marital status, is said to
constitute "neutrality" toward the in
stitution ofmarriage;whereas family-
based taxation, especially tlie idea of
permitting married couples to share
tlieir income for purposes oftaxation,
is said to constitute a "marriage
bonus," a sort of preferential treat
ment for married persons. But of
course, in reality, that is not at allwhat
is happening.

Treating married people as if they
are married does not mean that you
are somehow giving them a special
benefit, anymore than pretending
for the purpose of taxation that
married people are not married con
stitutes being "neutral" toward the
fact of their marriage. In both in
stances, the choice facing policy
makers is not between giving a
bonus or extracting a penalty, or be
tween being neutral or playing fa
vorites; instead, the choice facing
policy makers is between recogniz
ing reality—recognizing what mar
riage is—or denying it. Our posi
tion, then, should simply be that we
are against pretending and in favor
of recognizing the empirical, al-
ready-existing reality of the mar
riage bond.

A second and similar example con
cerns divorce law. In most U.S. states,
and in several other of tiie rich coun

tries as well, any marriage can be dis
solved unilaterally, by either spouse,
at any time, for any reason. It is called

"no fault divorce," but a more accu
rate description would be "uiiilateral
divorce" or divorce on demand from

either spouse.

... [T]he choicefacing

policy makers is not between

giving a bonusor

extracting a penalty^

or between being neutral

or playingfavorites;

insteady the choicefacing

policy makers is between

recognizing reality—

recognizing what

marnage ts-

or denying it.

Now, I favor changing these laws.
And ril bet that many of you favor
changing them, as well. But why?
What is our reason? Is it because mar

riage has become so weak that it
needs the state to step in and help
make it stronger? Perhaps by giving
marriage special or preferential legal
supports? No. Again, the main point
to me is simply to recognize what
marriage is.

Marriage is a mutual and sacred
promise involving two lovers, their
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Creator, their community, and the
children that their marriage may pro
duce. For the state arbitrarily, and in
defiance of reality, to declare tiiat the
marriage promise may be immediate
ly and unilaterally broken by either
spouse for any or no reason—that tiie
marriage contract is less binding,
therefore, than any other recognized
contract ui die society—is, in essence,
to abolish any legal recognition of
marriage. It is essentially to pretend,
for the purposes of law, tiiat marriage
as a union of two persons does not
exist. To reform these laws, then, is
not to step in from the outside in an
effort to givemarriagespecial or pref
erential treatment. It is simply to rec
ognize what marriage is and permit
people who want to marry to, in the
eyes ofthe law,get married.

There are other examples, but I
think the distinction is by now clear
enough. The proper demand, then,
is not for special treatment; it's for
recognition.

One final point. In my view the
main family trend in the world today,
at least among tlie rich countries, is
toward a post-marriage society', a so
ciety in which even the word "mar
riage" loses its essential normative
meaning and, insofar as the old
meaning lingers, becomes a slightly
embarrassing word to say in public,
like the word "God" has already be
come in some of our societies. For

this reason, the main task before us,
in my view,is to biing forth a coordi
nated, international, multi-sectoral
social movement to strengthen and
defend the institution of marriage.

Let us work togetlier, then, to cre
ate and lead a marriage movement
that spans the world. Let the scholars
among us study. Let the writers
write. Let the legislators make laws.
Let the preachers preach and the
counselors counsel. Let the parents
teach the young. Let the word on
our lips be "marriage." Let us bring
forth a marriage movement. And let
us demand that governments every
where let marriage be what it is. QQ
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MORE FROM THE "NEW RESEARCH" FRONT

Is Sex Rape?

In so many ways, the New Labour
administration of Tony Blair in

Britain is giving us a peek, at "Third
Way" tyranny: platitudinously femi
nist, relentlesslystatist, and dismissive
of both civil liberties and anything
that smacks of tradition.

In Society^ women's studies profes
sor Sara Hinchliffe of the University
of Sussex looks at New Labour's ef^

forts to enshrine a feminist under

standing of sexual relations in British
law. "Ideas once seen as the preserve
ofa few feminist activists," she writes,
"appear to have taken center stage in
Britishpolitics."

Hinchliffe focuses on the debate

over rape law, an area in which some
feminists have broken viith liberal le

gal thinking and are insteadencourag
ing that a "social inequality" between
the sexes be formalized in law. To

some extent this has already become
the case in the U.S. as well: Hinchliffe

points to the successful deployment of
the "battered woman syndrome" as a
defense in murder cases.

In the current British debate, femi
nist partisans seek to amend the Sexu
alOffencesAct to remove the require
ment that a man must "know" ^at a
person does not consent in order for a
rape to occur: in other words, the in
tent to commit rape would no longer
be a condition ofconviction.

Hinchliffe traces the intellectual lin

eage ofthe rape-law rewriters to such
American feminists as Catherine

MacKinnon, who has written,
"[CJompare victims' reports of rape
with women's reports of sex. They
look a lot alike...In this light the ma
jor distinction between intercourse
(normal) and rape (abnormal) is that

the normal happens so often that one
cannot get anyone to see anything
wrong with it."

The "normal" would be abnormal

ized under the New Labour propos
als. The British feminists advising the
Blair government are receptive to the
argument that sex and rape are hard
to distinguish one from the other;
they do not scoffat Andrea Dworkin's
crack that "romance is rape embell
ished by meaningflil looks."

"[M]any feminists appear to be
lieve that what we would commonly
understand as normal sex should be

subject to legal penalties," writes
Hincliliffe; after all, "the removal of
the principle that to commit rape re
quires intention would mean tliat sex
would be made into a criminal activi

ty." Civil libertarians—at least those
not cowed by feminists or disabledby
a charge of "heterosexism"—have
their work cut out for them.

(Source: Sara Hinchliffe, "Rape Law Reform
inBritain "S>oc\c.v^, Vol. 37, No. 4[May^une
2000J: 57-62.)

School as Liberator

Manyparents have long suspect
ed that some ideologues of

progressive education mean to sever
the parent-child bond. Evidence of
ten comes from the ideologues them
selves, as Celia Jenkins details in the
History ofEducation.

Jenkins examines the liistory of the
New Education Fellowship, an ex
tremely influential organization
launched in 1921 to spread a "child-
centeredpedagogy" throughout Great
Britain. NEF supporters and subsi
dized scholars penetrated all levels of
British education and helped to orga
nize both the educational branch ofthe

League ofNations and UNESCO.
In the 1920s, the NEF sought to

"emancipate" children from over
bearing paternal authority. Using the
incipient "science" ofpsychoanalysis,
the NEF, through its publications,
medicalized behavior ofwliich it dis
approved. Fatiiers who v^elded too
much power within the home needed
"psychological treatment" if the pa
triarchal malady were to be cured.
"New Education [also]aimedto pro
tect children from the distorting in
fluence ofsociety and organized reli
gion," writes Jenkins.

By the 1930s, the New Education
ists had determined that they could
not achieve their "world-transforma-

tory mission without a similar trans
formation in the home." What good
did it do to mold children for six or

seven hours in school each day only
to lose them during the home hours?
The "inner self could never be

emancipated as long as "parental ig
norance" remained an obstacle. "The

success of New Education in schools

was believed to be hampered by par
ents, who remained transfixed by the
old authoritarian attitudes."

But whereas in the 1920s die tyran
nical father was the problem, by the
'30s the "dominant mother" was the

enemy. Borrowing from the Parent
Education movement in the United

States, New Education theorists creat
ed child-guidancc clinics through
which psychological advice was dis
pensed to benighted British parents.

The "incapacity" of parents was "a
danger to the state," as tlie director of
one clinic warned. Parenthood must

be professionalized, aswith other call
ings. And though Jenkins leaves the
NEF story in 1950, itslegacy endures.
(Source: Celia Jenkins, "New Education and
its emancipatory interests," Vikxorjof Educa
tion, Vol. 29, No. 2 [March 2000}: 139-151.)
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